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Congratulations!
Jigsaw PSHE flagship
status and HFL
Wellbeing Quality Mark
Congratulations to
Warren Dell Primary
School who have been
awarded Jigsaw PSHE
Flagship Status and the
HfL Wellbeing Quality
Mark this term.
The Jigsaw award
acknowledges the PSHE
learning in school which,
in addition to PSHE
lessons, includes the
school ethos and the
additional pastoral
support and enrichment
activities that support the
children.
The HfL Wellbeing
Quality Mark promotes
health and wellbeing in
the curriculum,
throughout the school
environment and across
the wider school
community. Warren Dell’s
focus theme was PSHCE
and Relationships
Education, Relationships
and Sex Education.
Thanks to everyone on
their hard work on
achieving these awards.

CEO’s welcome
Welcome to the Agora
Learning Partnership new
style termly newsletter!
During my visits to our
schools throughout this
term, and when I met with
different members of each
school’s teams, I realised
what a privilege it was for
me to see and hear about
all the varied and exciting
learning opportunities that
you all provide for children
in your school. As the term
went on and I had the
chance to hear more about
some of the activities and
events that took place in
each of our schools, I
thought it would be great
to be able to share some of
this with colleagues across
our Trust. Therefore, the
newsletter now contains a
section from each school
outlining some of their
events, successes and
proud moments! I very
much hope you enjoy
reading each school’s news
and when you get to the
back page, seeing the
winning entries in our
Christmas card
competition!
In addition to each school’s
news, I would also like to
share with you some of the
things that have been done

across the Trust in
response to the feedback
you have given us, for
example in the surveys you
have completed. Although
I cannot list everything
here, some of the actions
we have taken in response
to your suggestions
include: implementing an
NQT programme across
the Trust; enabling support
staff who are entitled to
sick pay to be paid from the
first day of absence (like
teachers) by offering the
new contract; increasing
opportunities for
collaborative working e.g.
through subject leader
networks; supporting office
and finance teams by giving
improved guidance on
financial processes; starting
to build on our career
pathways through an
aspiring leaders’
programme this year;
beginning a Trust wide
directory of external
professionals that may be
approached for advice for
pupils with complex needs;
achieving some cost
reductions for schools, for
example in staff absence
insurance.

welcome your feedback. It
helps us to develop our
partnership for the benefit
of all staff and pupils.
Please do not feel you have
to wait until the next staff
survey if you have any ideas
or suggestions, just get in
touch with one of us in the
central team.
I know that the autumn
term has been long and
busy for everyone. I would
therefore like to say a huge
thank you to you all for all
your hard work and for all
that you are doing in your
school to ensure that every
child is happy, safe and
making good progress in
their learning.
Finally, I just want to say
that I hope you all enjoy
the end of term festivities in
school and that you all
have a wonderful break
over the Christmas and
New Year period. I look
forward to seeing as many
of you as possible in the
spring term.
With my very best wishes
Lynne

As the examples indicate,
we really do value and
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Alban Wood Primary School & Nursery
P.E. and sport offer a

We looked closely at the

a full two hours of P.E.

fantastic vehicle for

P.E. Curriculum Map and

each week. Our Sports

many teaching

made sure that each

Teaching Assistant has

opportunities during a

year group had a clear

also had a clear aim this

child’s time at primary

outline for their teaching

term, not only focusing

school. Here at Alban

as well as designated

on supporting children

Wood, we have worked

P.E. slots. Each year

who find P.E.

hard this term to raise

group now has a unit of

challenging but also

Alban Wood Primary

the profile of this

work from each area of

stretching the more

School and Nursery

curriculum area so that

the P.E. curriculum,

able.

The Brow

we are able to use it to

providing a broad and

Watford

its full potential.

balanced provision.

WD25 7NX

Having a clear P.E.
timetable has ensured

Executive Headteacher:

each child is able to get

Paul Sutton
Head of School:
Hazel Pinder
albanwood.herts.sch.uk

@albanwoodschool

We value: Respect,
Kindness, Ambition

P.E. and Sport across Alban Wood during
the Autumn Term 2019
We are part of the

forward to continuing

Watford and Three

our work on P.E. and

Rivers School Sports

sport and watching the

Partnership and this year

children develop

we are committed to

personally, emotionally

using it to its full

and physically as a

potential.
We have signed all Key
Stage Two classes up to
the family festivals which
run throughout the year,
entered both netball and
football teams into the
league, trained our Year
5 children as play
leaders and booked
intra-sport sessions for
children in Year 2 to Year

All of these activities

result.

offer our children
competitive sporting
opportunities and the
chance to work
alongside their peers
from other schools. So
far this year, our children
have excelled at each
event and made us very
proud. We are all looking

6.
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Bromet Primary School
REMEMBRANCE

compliments, friendship
and sharing were on top

One of the autumn

of the list! A true

term’s many highlights

reflection of the ethos of

has been anti-bullying

our school.

week. The week
commenced with our
Remembrance
Assembly, a fitting way
to begin the week
thinking about helping
others, the bravery and
sacrifices the soldiers
have made for us to live
in peace. The children all
joined together in a 1minute silence.

WORLD KINDNESS DAY

Bromet Primary School
Oxhey Road

A workshop on 13th

Watford

November was a fitting

WD19 4SG

way for the whole
school to celebrate the

Headteacher:

importance of kindness

Maria Pace

and the theme of this
year’s Anti-bullying

www.bromet.herts.sch.uk

Week ‘Change Starts
with Us.’ Smiles,

@BrometPrimary

SMSC at Bromet
part in a range of

ODD SOCKS DAY

activities from cake
On Tuesday 12th

decorating to maths, in

November, in

recognition of Children

recognition of our

in Need. The generosity

individuality, the school

of our parents and

was brightly coloured by

carers helped us to raise

the numerous pairs of

over £300 for this

Odd Socks worn by our

fabulous charity.

children. This half-term
our PSHE has the theme

CHILDREN in NEED

of celebrating difference

The week ended in a

and this fun activity

marvellous non-uniform

certainly reflected this.

day (pyjamas optional).
Every child thought
about children less
fortunate than
themselves and took

Work together, learn together, succeed together

Excellence, enjoyment and
achievement for all
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Meryfield Community Primary School

Meryfield Community
Primary School
Theobald Street

This term has been very

were overwhelmed with the

the boys demonstrated an

busy and full of lots of

amount of food donated and

excellent team ethic and a

excitement for everybody

so were Borehamwood food

clinical killer instinct in

especially as we approach

bank, who were convinced

front of goal. This was

Christmas. Meryfield has

they would be able to collect

followed by a sterner test in

been involved with many

the food in just one car.

our second game against a

activities, from trips, to

Upon arriving and seeing all

very competitive team,

fundraising for Children in

the food, a quick call was

Meryfield managed to battle

Need and Remembrance

made for another car to

their way to a 6-1 victory –

Day. We had an organised

come and assist. The food

a scoreline that seems

visit from Flip theatre who

bank were very grateful for

more comfortable than it

came to work with year 3-6

the generosity shown by all!

was. However, this result

Borehamwood

children on Anti-Bullying

epitomised the unity that

WD6 4PA

and a parent/carer

the boys have: a trait that

workshop was held on

continues to stand the boys

Anxiety which was also very

in good stead in their

well received.

defence of their title.

Summer Festival

Amazing! A simple word to

Headteacher:
Alex Gage (Mrs)
www.meryfield.herts.sch.uk

Believe and Achieve

Friends of Meryfield held our

Class assemblies

describe the efforts and

annual summer festival later

We have had some great

teamwork of our Year 6

than usual due to an

class assemblies where year

hockey teams. Despite the

unplanned school closure.

6 children showed off some

rather cold weather, both

Despite the last minute

of their descriptive writing

teams showed great

cancellation of the original

and shared their learning of

tenacity when playing and

date in July they managed to

South America. Year 4 let us

each won 2 of their 3

run a very successful event in

know just how busy they

games! They listened to

September. It was lovely to

have been so far, they

each other, cheered one

see so many people enjoying

treated us to performance

another on and, most

time with their families and

poetry, magical myths and

importantly, made sure

friends and we were

even translated in Latin.

every team member had

delighted as the event raised

They talked about how fun

the opportunity to partake

an amazing £2,200, which

it has been learning about

in the match. Meryfield just

will go towards paying for

Romans and their stunning

missed out on a place in

our whole school trip to the

detailed mosaics showed us

the finals but should be

Pantomime at Radlett theatre

how talented and creative

proud of the true sports

this month.

they are. They explained

skills displayed during the

about soil erosion and the

hockey tournament they.

devastating effects it has on

Well done to all the girls

the habitats of living things.

and boys who were

Harvest Festival
th

On Friday 11 October we

involved!

held two assemblies for
Harvest Festival which

Sport at Meryfield

parents/carers were invited

Meryfield have participated

to. KS1 performed in the

in two football matches

morning and KS2 in the

away and returned with two

afternoon. Both audiences

impressive, emphatic

really enjoyed the singing

victories. In their first game

and seeing the fun the

they managed to finish with

children had performing. We

a resounding 10-0 victory,

Hockey team

Agora Learning Partnership
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Oxhey Wood Primary School
Oxhey Wood hosted a visit

phonics phase children are

funds for school and are

from Pivotal Education as

secure in. Our maths lead

currently preparing for our

part of our INSET day,

and teachers across school

school Christmas Fair

which was interesting and

have been involved in

which all classes are

supported our school

Maths fluency and mastery

involved in.

behaviour policy. It was

projects with a Teaching

great to see the children

and Learning Adviser.

Our creative curriculum

return to school; we

Parental Engagement

continues to engage the

welcomed many new

continues to develop with

children who are currently

families and some new

parents continuing to

building knowledge and

staff. To ensure everyone

support their children by

skills in their second topic.

felt part of our Oxhey

sharing a brilliant Harvest

To further develop their

Wood Family as soon as

celebration. Busy fingers in

understanding, they have

possible the first week

Nursery and Reception are

visited the local library,

included team building and

now established and it has

local woods, visited

relationship building

been great to see so many

Windsor Castle and the Sea

activities as well as re-

parents join in with reading

Life Centre. Miss Hall, our

establishing our 3 rules-

breakfasts. The Junior

PE subject leader has

Ready, Respect, Safe. The

Leadership Team at Oxhey

worked with other leaders

local police have visited

Wood hosted a meeting of

in South Oxhey to plan

school regularly and spoke

other Teams in the Trust

sporting competitions and

to the children about

and are working on a

experiences across this

staying safe and current

project together.

year, so far Years 3 and 4

issues such as knife crime.

have taken part in a

Year 5 are currently all

dodgeball competition. Our

involved in a mini police

boys and girls football

project. Year 6 are taking

teams have also played

part in a weekly ‘Making My

several matches.

Footprint’ project which
aims to further develop
resilience and leadership
skills as week as skills for
life such as first aid.

Fundraising for good
causes and to support
enrichment activities have
been supported by families
and children in school.
MacMillan Coffee morning

As the end of term draws

was a huge success with

nearer the children are

parents enjoying a coffee

looking forward to our

morning and children

Christmas Performances

having their own ‘coffee

and our choir singing at

morning’ in class. Our

Tesco’s. Children in Nursery

Harvest celebrations

and Reception will have the

Reading and phonics is a

supported a local homeless

opportunity to see the

priority this year and to

charity and the Poppy and

Santa Show at Watford

support this all Early Years

Children in Need appeals

Colosseum and KS1 and 2

and KS1 staff received

were also well supported.

will visit either Watersmeet

phonics training at the start

The children have enjoyed

Theatre or Watford Palace

of term. Leaders have

a Halloween Disco and a

Theatre to enjoy a

audited all books and all

Bonfire Night which raised

Pantomime.

books now align with the

Work together, learn together, succeed together

Oxhey Wood Primary
School
Oxhey Drive
South Oxhey
Watford
WD19 7SL
Headteacher:
Jenny Morley
oxheywood.herts.sch.uk

Ready, respect, safe

@WoodOxhey
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The Grange Academy
children enjoyed the natural

#Hello Yellow

Lest we forget

This term The Grange

On Monday 11th November

camps and climbing the

Academy supported #Hello

the school had a special

trees (that are designated

Yellow day on Thursday 10th

assembly to mark Armistice

safe climbers), but they felt

October 2019. This was

day. Children learnt that it is

the wooded area was

World Mental Health Day

a time to remember the

patchy and needed more

and thousands of schools,

wars of the past and the

trees. Year 5 pupils wrote

offices, companies and

bravery of the men and

persuasive letters to

community groups were all

women who fought them.

headteacher Mrs Hopwood

wearing yellow to raise vital

Every pupil made a poppy

explaining how planting

funds for YoungMinds. By

to contribute to class

more trees could combat

wearing rays of sunshine

wreaths, which have made

the two environmental

The Grange Academy

a stunning memorable

emergencies facing our

showed young people, they

display in the front

planet: climate change and

are not alone with their

entrance. Some children

biodiversity loss. Therefore,

mental health. £314.51 was

added a purple poppy to

on behalf of the children

Headteacher:

raised through a cake sale,

remember the animals who

Mrs Hopwood applied to

Amanda Hopwood

raffle and donations to the

fought in the wars.

the Woodland Trust to join

shade and had fun making

The Grange Academy
Sparhawke
Letchworth Garden City
SG6 4PY

www.grange.herts.sch.uk

Learning for life

photo booth. All the raffle

in their campaign and

prices were donated by

pledged for every child to

staff and were obviously all

plant a tree on the school

yellow. All the pupils

grounds. She was

bought in yellow cakes as

successful in her bid and

well as their pocket money

The Woodland trust sent a

to buy a cake for playtime.

host of different trees and

At lunchtime the pupils and

bushes. Every child in

staff had the opportunity to

school planted a tree or

dress up with props and
enter the photo booth and
have a photograph taken. It
was a bright enjoyable day
for all, but most importantly
the children improved their
own feelings of wellbeing
through the act of giving.

Pupils’ Pledge to
plant
The Woodland Trust has
started a campaign –
“Climate Fightback.” The
Grange pupils spend one
week a term learning about
topical news stories and
this campaign was
something the children
could relate to their own
school experiences.

bush on the school
grounds. Obviously, Year 5
Birch class planted silver
Birch trees, Year 4 Rowan
class planted Rowan trees
and Year 3 Hazel class
planted Hazel bushes. The
remaining classes planted
Dogwood, Blackthorn and
Crab Apple. Every child
made a wish for the world
as they planted. A very
muddy time was had by all!

Recently the wooded area
of the school has been
opened up for the children
to play in during dry
weather. During the
summer months, the

Agora Learning Partnership
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The Orchard Primary School
At Orchard our vision is to

Physically Fit For Life

be physically, creatively and
academically fit for life. The

We are proud to be part of

children love learning in

the School Sports

creative and interesting

Partnership which has

ways. There have been

allowed us to take part in a

some amazing events that

range of physical activities

have happened at Orchard

this term. In October, our

during the Autumn Term.

Year 4 children took part in

The Orchard Primary

the Tri-Golf festival, held at

Creatively Fit for Life

Our Key Stage 1 children

practice all the skills they

have also been taking part

Watford

had learnt, with our A team

in activities offered by the

WD24 5JW

coming a fantastic 2nd

Watford and Three Rivers

overall.

School Sports Partnership
this term, with our Year 2
children taking part in a

at the beginning of term.

children were treated to a

size Big Top to be erected

and children of Orchard.
The actual event was
preceded with a week’s
worth of creative work in all
classes. All the children
produced fantastic work
ranging from moving

Paul Sutton
www.orchard.herts.sch.uk

day of different activities

on the school field. It was

entertaining the parents

Headteacher:

multi-skills session; the

The PTA organised a full

acrobats and clowns

Gammons Lane

children got to put into

The circus visited Orchard

an incredible event with

School

Francis Combe, where the

where they could work on a
Our Year 5 children have

range of different skills.

@OrchardPrimary

also been physically fit for
life this term, with all of

Physically : Creatively :

them now trained as Play

Academically fit for life

Leaders, delivering games
to our KS1 children during
lunch, in turn, helping our
KS1 children to be
physically fit for life.

acrobats in Design and

Our children also took part

Technology and circus

in the Watford Move and

poems in English to the

Learn programme at the

history of circuses and

beginning of the year,

predicting what they will be

learning how to lead a

like in the future. To kick off

Year 5 also took part in the

healthy lifestyle and six of

the week the whole school

annual Fun Run at Francis

these children were chosen

produced a dance routine

Combe, where the children

to take a penalty during half

to The Greatest Showman

could put their daily mile

time at Vicarage Road. We

and presented this to

practice to good work. We

are so proud of all our

parents on the playground.

were so proud of the

children who have been

What a creative way to start

children’s display of fitness

physically fit for life in so

the new year!

at the event with two girls

many different ways this

and two boys coming in the

term.

top ten.

Work together, learn together, succeed together
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The Orchard Primary School (continued)
The Daily Mile

take part in Bikeability

teenagers and children be

training, provided by the

part of Parliament?’ in Year 6.

Hertfordshire Cycle Team.

The Orchard Primary School
Gammons Lane

The EYFS have had a great

Watford

start to their new learning
journeys at The Orchard

WD24 5JW

Primary School. They have
adapted well to their new

The children worked towards

Magistrates Visit

their level 2 certificate, where

In November, as part of

they develop a range of skills

their theme on Crime and

consisting of basic

Punishment, Year 6 had a

manoeuvres and drills on

visit from the Magistrates.

road junctions in the local

They learnt about the role

area, which included left and

they played within the

right hand turns and over

justice system. So that they

taking parked vehicles

could experience the

Road Safety

criminal justice system

Headteacher:

timetables and the school

first-hand the children

Paul Sutton

routines, especially the ‘Daily

acted out a court case and

Mile’! Every day, come rain

decided on an appropriate

(waterproofs dependent!) or

sentence for the crime.

www.orchard.herts.sch.uk

shine the children take part in
as many laps as they can
@OrchardPrimary

around our whole school
Daily Mile track.

Physically : Creatively :

Dentist visit

Academically fit for life

Our Year 4 children also took
part in road safety training,
this time focusing on the
skills of crossing at different
junctions. Year 6 then built
on this, taking part in
distraction training, both of
these sessions were offered
by Hertfordshire.

Continuing their learning
on Crime and Punishment

The children in Reception
recently had a very exciting
visit from the Family Centre
to talk about looking after
our teeth. The session
provides children with a
deeper understanding of
self-care, focusing on how
to keep our mouths
healthy.

Academically Fit For Life
Bikeability
At the beginning of the year,
our Year 6 children were
offered the opportunity to

the Year 6 classes will be
Parliament Week

visiting The Houses of

We took part in UK

Parliament later this month.

Parliament Week (4th – 8th

They will be given a tour of

November), for the second

the Palace of Westminster

year running. This year’s

and will have the

theme was ‘Have Your Say’.

opportunity to explore the

The children were given a

question, ‘What role has

variety of debate topics to

protest and ‘people-power’

choose from and then were

played in the evolution of

asked to research and

Parliament’. This will involve

prepare their arguments.

looking at the Suffragette

After holding their debates

movement and the fight for

and asking questions they

women’s right to vote.

then voted on an outcome.
The debate topics ranged
from ‘Should fireworks be
banned?’ in Year 1 to ‘Should

Agora Learning Partnership
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Warren Dell Primary School
A great start to the school

start of the day and in

term Years 3 and 4 took part

year at Warren Dell.

seeking the views of

in a dodgeball competition

Warren Dell shared a visit

children across school.

with Year 3 winning! No Pens

from Pivotal Education at

Wednesday was very popular

Oxhey Wood as part of our

in October with no written

INSET day, which all staff

work for the day but lots of

found engaging and useful.

practical learning. Anti-

It was great to see the

bullying week included

children return to school;

further development of

the term started with team

children’s understanding of

Warren Dell Primary
School Gosforth Lane

building and relationship

Fundraising for good causes

what bullying is and isn’t,

building activities as well as

and to support enrichment

what makes a good friend

re-establishing our 3 rules-

activities have been

and how important it is to

Ready, Respect, Safe. The

supported by families and

stay safe online. To prepare

local police have visited

children in school. MacMillan

Year 6 for secondary school,

school regularly and spoke

Coffee morning was a huge

build resilience and learn life

success with parents

Headteacher:

to the children about

skills Year 6 are taking part in

enjoying a coffee morning

Jenny Morley

staying safe and current

a Making My Footprint

issues such as knife crime.

and sharing ideas and

project which will include a

children having their own

first aid certificate.

South Oxhey
Watford
WD19 7UZ

www.warrendellprimary.co
.uk

Reading continues to

‘coffee morning’ in class.

further develop with books

Our Harvest celebrations

audited and all books now

supported a local homeless

align with the phonics

charity and the Poppy and

phase children are secure

Children in Need appeals

Together everyone

in. Maths fluency and

were also well supported.

achieves more

@WarrenDellPrim

mastery has also been a
focus with our maths lead
and teachers working with
a Teaching and Learning

Finally, as the end of term

Adviser. Parental

nears we look forward to

Engagement continues to
be a strength with parents
continuing to support their
children by sharing a
fantastic Early Years Harvest
celebration, followed later
in the week by amazing
performances across KS1
and KS2. Sharing
established and it has been
great to see so many
parents join in with reading
breakfasts and Stay and
Learn across school. The
Junior Leadership Team
meet weekly and are fully
involved in greeting
children and parents at the

finishing the term with
Our creative curriculum has
motivated the children who
are currently absorbed in
their second topic. To further
develop their understanding
and enjoyment they have
been enthralled with visits
and visitors including trips to
Hampton Court Palace,
Lincolnsfield and Aldenham
Country Park, a reptile and
‘beast’ roadshow and a Muck,
Mess and Mixtures day. Local
PE subject leaders have
planned a range of sport
activities across this year; this

Work together, learn together, succeed together

Christmas Performances and
our choir singing at Tesco’s.
KS1 and 2 will have the
opportunity to visit the
pantomime at Watersmeet,
which is even more special
this year as Caelan, one of
our year 5 children is
performing. Our younger
children will enjoy the Santa
Show at Watford Colosseum.
The last day of term will end
with a Carol Service in our
local Church.
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Waterside Academy

Waterside Academy
Rowans
Welwyn Garden City

This school year at

We have adopted new

lesson each and every

Waterside began and

curriculums (schemes of

week. Every class in the

continued throughout

work) for various

school studies the same

the autumn in typically

foundation subjects and

unit but completes

busy fashion and we are

these new ‘adopted

differentiated work that

very proud to say that

curriculums’ have always

has been designed to

our pupils are working

been chosen very

both support and

hard to make good

carefully, with the best

challenge their needs

progress across a range

interest of our children

specific to their current

of subjects.

at heart and with our

age and stage of

specific local context in

development. Last half

mind.

term’s topic was called

AL7 1NZ

This year the school’s
Headteacher:

focus on development

Toby Mills-Bishop

has moved away, ever-

We have adopted the

and we have now moved

so-slightly, from just

‘Jigsaw’ curriculum for

on to study ‘Celebrating

English and maths and

PSHE and children all

Difference’.

onto the wider

receive one 1 hour PSHE

www.waterside.herts.sch.uk

@WatersideAcade1

Today's learning for
tomorrow's world!

‘Being Me In My World’

curriculum experience
as a whole.

A friendly one-form entry primary school and
proud member of the Agora Learning
Partnership - located in Welwyn Garden City
Should you ever visit our

These changes give the

Remembrance Day.

wonderful little school,

school a very real and

Once again the sheer

please do ask the

very firm foundation for

volume of people

children what they have

future development and

attending was

learnt so far and I am

ensure the children

remarkable.

sure they will be keen to

receive a very broad and

talk to you about their

balanced education as a

progress.

result. One that is full of
knowledge but laced

Additionally, we have

with skills with our local

introduced the

Welwyn Garden City

‘Churanga’ curriculum

context in mind.

for music, the ‘Collins’
curriculums for history

We had a fantastic

and geography and we

attendance at the

are looking at

school’s recent

introducing a new

assemblies based around

computing curriculum

the Harvest Festival and

too.

Agora Learning Partnership
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Wilbury Junior School
Wilbury Junior School

learning about Vikings, Year

each fortnight on a slide

started following a new

5 about Victorians and Year

which is then put on the

curriculum from September

6 about World War 2. Each

website, see examples

which saw Year 3 learning

class presents what they

below:

about the Egyptians, Year 4

have been doing in class

Wilbury Junior School
Bedford Road
Letchworth Garden City SG6
4DU
Headteacher:
Chelsea Atkins
wilbury.herts.sch.uk
Together, believe, achieve,
shine

This term all children have

to be fit, where all children

wrestling show to inspire

been to the cinema and are

got a skipping rope and we

the children to achieve.

due to attend the Hertford

skip at least three times

Theatre for the Christmas

each week. We have lunch

Panto. Year 6 have visited

time sports clubs along

Hendon RAF museum and

with winning the

also enjoyed a JCA

Letchworth football league.

residential for a week. Year

We were visited by

4 went to Westow, near

wrestlers and had a

Bury St Edmunds for their
topic, Year 3 had an
Egyptian day, whilst Year 4
visited the local area.
For PE the whole school
had an Olympian come and
visit us to talk to us about
determination and
resilience. We had a whole
school workshop and skip

Work together, learn together, succeed together
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS

Christmas Card Competition

Agora Learning
Partnership
The Orchard Primary
School, Gammons Lane,
Watford, WD24 5JW

We were delighted to

We congratulate our three

receive so many excellent

winners:

designs for our first
Christmas card

Phone

competition – thank you

01438 844824

to all our entrants.
info@agoralearning.co.uk

1.

David, Meryfield

2.

Daisy, Bromet Primary
(key stage 2)

3.

Abigail, The Orchard

Community Primary

Primary (religious

School (EYFS/key

design)

stage 1)

Their designs can be seen
below.

https://agoralearning.co.uk/

@Agora_LP

Work together, learn together, succeed together
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